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a iitaTRR A OO eT eee saa 

LATEST NEWS. | BITING ON ROCK! A CABINET CRISIS IN ENGLAND. THE GREAT 
t as To What to do | The Coalition Ministry Divided Upon the Great Matter of Conscription. 

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST ecncwane oc Saale Expe- “Morning Post” Attacks and Wants to Know What is Being Dene CAMPAIGN. 

EROM VARIOUS SOURCES.” | ction. Awewerd Questions: fn.the AWKWARD QUESTIONS ASKED IN PARLIAMENT. episae geste gp Seabee rei eager 
House of COmmons, - bined Forces Sweeping all Before 

Political Prisoners Pardoned. S Sir Henry Dalziel Baits the ere nent People aah Asking “Where is the | Them. Russian Collapse in Galicia. 

Stockholm, Sept. 19. By an Ukase. of the TERRIFIC LOSSES. Great Man to Save the Situation?” “Daily News” Says Ministers Disagree. Italians Again Beaten. 

Tzar all political prisonars are pardoned. More than700O0 CasualtiesAmongst London, ‘Sept. 19. Now that parliament is | mistakes were, in order that those guilty ‘Extremely important to all the military 

That order releases no less than 100,000 the English Forces Alone. And no | once more opened the Cabinet is not only | may be punished. It is not sufficient to | experts is the fact that the much bespoken 

soavicls: Progress has Been Made. The attacked in the House itself, but the press | punish the small people when they make | renewed Russian offensive in Galicia has 

Turks in Egypt. Situation in Constantinople. keeps busy with its criticism of the Ministry. | mistakes. The Minister of Munitions has | collapsed, and that the Russians are in ful 

Constantinople, Sept. 19. A transport ship London, Sept. 19. The grave problem | aj] agree the a Ministerial Crisis is im- | stated that the people of the country are | retreat, ; 

in the Suez Canal carrying ammunition has which comes up before the military authori- pending. cam not doing their duty to the utmost. I would It had misled Lord Kitchener, who in a = > 

5 been attacked by a body of Turkish troops ties here is, what to do concerning the Galli- The Morning Post tbs an “editorial upon | like to know in what way the people have | moment of extreme weakness “Gecelved b = 

and several people aboard killed. poli expedition. To use the Turkish ex- | the opening of parliament and the speech | failed in their duty. It is not the people of | the temporary display of energy upon a4 

Hatred of Giolitti. pression, it is “biting upon rock!” {Parliament | made by Mr. Asquith, It says that the | the country that are to blame but the direc- | part of the Russians, committed oe ip 

Lugano, Sept. 19. Jdea Nazionale publishes having once more met, unpleasant questions | Premier appears to be more preoccupied in | tion of the army. The present difficulties | the House of Lords foanake the most rash state- 3 

a violent article against the former Premier | from insistent members cannot beavoided and | jn defending the reputation of the Govern- | are the consequences of its incapacity.” ment, that the German powder had burnt 

i Giolitti and says that he ought to be tried | the figures have to come out. And so the | ment that in showing the country some way | There is no doubt, but that before long deel Gut inthe: Ritesinn front. 

for high treason as he is plotting for peace. | House and the country is told, all at once | out of all the troubles in which it finds it- | there will come a ministerial crisis. This the A False Prophet 

4 American Note to England, that up to the 14 of September the English | self. It says: “The English people takes no Daily News announces as inevitable, upon The English ee daca had” hithedte 

Washington, Sept. 19. Secretary Lansing casualties alone a mount to about two army | further interest in the government, all it | the quesfion of Conscription, It says that | heen discreet in speech, but now he has 

has announced that the note to England is | Corps. Altogether those losses are 87,630 | cares about is that it should do its duty. | certain of the Ministers are for conscription | foyowed in the ate of the late First Lord 

‘i ready. It will not be despatched until the and they figure out as follows. There can be but one thought at the present and others against. There are amongst the of the Admiralty Churchill, and asa 

Submarine question with Germany has been Officers dead, 1130; wounded, 2731; | time, and that is, as to how England can | Ministers those who declare that unless the | taken, the dangerous role ‘of prophet “The 
finally settled. missing, 373. Of the men, killed 16,478; | best assist its allies and to turn Germany | Conscription Bill, which it is proposed to Dail, Mail promptly challen = a Paes 

Frontier Fortifications. wounded 59,257; missing 8021. out of their territory. Mr. Asquith tells us | be brought in be unanimously agreed to by | of aa ‘itchen's “coaelane oe ae ; 

Constantinople, Sept. 19. The Bulgarian : The People staggered. that enormous sums of m*ney are being | all the Ministers they will resign. And there | exhaustion being cent and stated that the 

fortifications on the Greek frontier has been Such figures, with the knowledge that no | spent, as much as . millions per day. | seems little chance of such unanimity. |Those | jsgue of events in Galicia would give’ the : 

completed, They are situated at Hantli, Gii- appreciable results have been achieved, stagger | Anyone can spend money. What we would who are for conscription are Curzon, Lans- | reply, 

miildschina and Papatchair, A second line people here. The Military Correspondent of | Jikc to know is whether in spending those | downe, Lloyd George, Churchill, Bonar Law, The answer has been given, more quickl 

is being constructed from Philippopolis to — has oe baie his fue of _ a of money something is being | Long, ao, Selborne and Carson. | perhaps than was expected, a hie ovaen 

ENesieolop e entire expeditions in terms of withering | achieved. f abinet Differences. : ‘ 3 

) aoe Troop Movements. criticism concerning a military staff which so Dalziel the Baiter. ‘ 2 Therfore it would appear that with the E ne end anon — vane tence 

‘ Budapest, Sept. 19. Considerable masses far forgot its duties as to weaken two fronts The Scotchman, Sir Henry Dalziel, is a exception of Lloyd George and Churchill— | them, And General Kitchener; whose repu- 

of Servian troops are now being concentrated | °° Hud both were: thetficient perpetual thorn in the side of the govern- the latter having no fixed political precepts— | tation is already’ extremely shaken by the 

E on the Bulgarian frontier. The Servian Staff Oe) 2 ee of the | ment and he obtains private and exceedingly | it is the Unionists who favor forced military | persistent attacks made upon him by the - 

has declared such territory as being within English PApSTS, beyond the very heavy _casu- | accurate _ information eet what is | service and the Liberals who [are against it. | Northcliffe press; stands still further stultified 

: hecuar sohe: alty lists, which tell that terrible sacrifice of | taking place at the front, bad news’ which | The Daily News is the accepted represen- | as g false prophet in military matters, 

Rigi Evacuated. life is taking place at Gallipoli. But the the Government knows of but does not | tative of the Liberals and is probably accurately Further Lord Kitchener has striven i throw 

Petersburg, Sept. 19. According to most Dutch papers reach here, and the correspon- wish to give out, Already more than once informed in what it states upon the political | gust into the eyes of the British public 

recent information, the town of: Riga’ has | de"ee of the Niewe Rotterdamsche Courant | in the House of Commons members have | situation. — inasmuch as he stated that present conditions. 
: been almost entirely evacuated, 50,000 out of in Constantinople; which tells of the great | asked the Premier whether he knows and The Cabinet consists of 22 members, who | resembled those of 1812. One naturally asks 

74,000 of the working population having losses the English sustained during the last | can tell whence Sir Henry obtains his in, already have developed almost irreconcilable | whether the English Minister of War has lost 

i gone and most of the factories have franferred great atlack, which all here know to have | formation. And Mr. Asquith has been | differences of opinion amongst themselves, | aij sense of existing conditions in Russia, or 
ihenigsives to othercities, been a failure; is interesting. The Corre- | compelled to reply that he did not. as_was tobe foreseen where such large | that he merely seeks to mislead the very 

be Scandinavian: Ships: Caplirad. spondent of the Dutch paper is known to Sir Henry Dalziel in his strong Scotch numbers of men of widely different opinions gullible British public. re — 

ee Retdecins Sept 19, Four: Scandidevian | D¢.* tellable man, and, ia describing the | accent andl seiher dnggge votes “wank to.| were placed together, st a moment. when 90.1. ihe waed bes gone.out in Snginnd, thal. = 
{ ships captured by the English soon after the fighting near Anaforta, he says: ‘More than know” all kinds of things awkward for the | many moot questions were daily cropping | Russia is leaving the fortresses she relinquishes. es : 
4 Sorimiencement OF the war, are staterl'to have half of the attacking forces were lost, that is } Government. He wants to know for in- up. As someone said about the cabinet: “It empty shells denuded of all material OF War 

fh contained 73 million pounds weight of goods to say 39,000 men. But the English Chief stance how it is that the Minister of War | is almost as bad as Parliament, there are so | Ang #et, in Novo-Georgiewek, the booly was A 

: auehi‘as bacon; lard and skins Most of those in Command, Sir lan Hamilton, did not give | was not aware twelve, months ago that there many men in it and so many questions 1,640 cannon, 23,219 rifles, 103 machine guns 

cargoes belong to American exporters. up. On the 15 August a further 15,000 men | was a shortage of ammunition. He wants raised, that it has it has become well nigh 160,000 artillery shells and 7,098,000 cuaridgese 

Japan Profiting, were landed and on the 16 August were to know who was responsible for the fatal impossible to come to a final decision upon | jt was much the same in Kowno where ; 

Tokie, Seok lS, The Japanese Sré waking send to the attack but after a six hours fight, Dardanelles expedition. He asks whether it | any subject.” 1,301 cannon were taken. 

ic eget ct. tha . opportuillly -ol-sanplste just as strubborn as the previous engagements, is true that that expedition is about to be : Wanted a Man. Mai} Prisoners 

Rucsigsvethi “iunnitions?One’-thousand two they were thrown back with terrific losses. given up, and, each - day, so surely as The truth is beginning to dawn upon the The. foolish se eg ae ae 

f hundred factories have started in working = ee rae meets; a oe ee Bey i eouney cate —— ” —— ee retreat”; with which some of the English ‘\ 
: Sas oleic: ‘eallodives and waleial On the 20th of August still more troops with a quantity of highly sensible—but to | inflated proportions, what is needed at the | 114 fnodt Of ihe French panes are sull ein 

Baar were landed, from two to three divisions | the Government exceedingly objectionable— | present critical moment for England is more to tadlaid ae readaig” Glo baie” ie 

snail Tietaures: and they were sent into action on the | questions. | of a “one man power” form of government, been dispelled in the minds of most F ié 

Secka secu 1G: The Sale tnd. ober 22 August, again meeting with a resistance A Bunch of Questions. and undoubtedly that would be the right | Iti needed any. farther Secon. ig is 
treasures of great worth, are being removed still fiercer than ever before. So badly had The latest questions asked and comments thing. But the “pig man”, the man of caer ie bie: cat ce Gane 

from the capital and, it is said, are to be taken tirey: been handled in’ those first‘attacks*it | made by: Sin Henny amesiese: <= would like wae sy aed, Kees, the pen to tad he Eastern front in which it = told that the 

abroad. This is owing to the fears of a Gite seat Ss: ue aes ths Onur as 19 ask the Government whether. it feels as | nation os OE BED CAs sg a neta eaocay 500 Hindenburg army on the Niemen has captured 
Zeppelin raid which everyone here seems to refused to advance again and a mutiny broke | optimistic, as it professed itself to be before | one man in England who stands forth as 26 officers an a 5380 men, whilst rea d 

expect as a. certainty, out amongst the New Zealanders. And so | Parliament rose for the vacations, as regards the saviour of his country in the time of Marshall AMacleuwen tes faker Sf ohicei aad 

Freack Pecalaiain further attacks had to be given up. the Dardanelles operations. Sir lan Hamilton | peril and the English are beginning bitterly 2,500 men prisoners, near 8,000 men the 

Teich, Seok 19. In the aici ako ute Between the 20 and 28 of August 800 | has stated that there have been mistakes made | to realise that they are being misled by a Russiana have lost A Pieodene dine tn ane 

Paris that Hea eechied Here Morcel. tutiat officers fell. The Turks had as losses 16 at the most recent landing attempts. I would Government of played-out politicians and | day, and probably as nie ane TwouRed 

i. face tie Grech: spain. cpitioniens: concern officers and 1400 = whereas the Eng- | like to ask the Government what those | mediocrities. ae q killed rie dines i Soak ESC ike 

ing Russia and the military situation of the ee es mee We EO MET COM a “strategic retreat”, . 

Bar’s armies. He adds that the French po- ae ; REVOLUTION THREATENED. A i PLICATED SITUATION. Wilna has Fallen. is 
K ss : 2 r Since that time there has been relative peace Defiance of the Government Proposition Roumania Appears to be Expecting Seri- m 

? sition in the Argonne is far away from being | ;, the triangle of Anaforta. From the 6th of | PYL8bor Member. Threat of General Rell- | ous Events. Greece and Bulgaria Prepared As Sunday news came the long expected 

: enviable and that the Crown Prince is pre- | , Joust to the first of September the Eng- road. Strike: If POreseaeeary Service be : Tor AlLEMeIsenes: = __ | fall of Wilna which town had been fortified 

: paring a formidable offensive movement. aue el 7 Iculati 8 iitre Eee. Vienna, Sept. 19. All at once quite special | but was taken by assault by the army of 
. 5 pani is tha hime lish must, according to the calcu ations of London. Sept. 19. As already known, the | military precautions have been taken in Rou- | General von Eichorn, Wilna has a population 

E - : their own officers, have lost 40,000 men. Trades Union Congress unanimously voted ia. Railroad communication h ‘ F = 2 DOP 

} The Crown Princess appeals to the women eee a OninSt jaton be the Hi £C mane an C0 cation has virtually | of 180,000 inhabitants, the eighth largest 

: of the Empire for the Fund for the Children pee ee ae ae ib eat sd ceased or has been restricted to almost | town in Russia. Already the Germans 
: pf Shidiesa: Bier lmpedial Highness inva. chant WHY ENGLAND FIGHTS. mons Mr. Thomas, the Labor Member and | nothing. Foreigners are ordered to report | are close by Dunaburg, otherwise known 

- , “Manchester Guardian” States That the | President of the Railroad’s Association, created | themselves to the police offices. No further ; seen he ‘i 
F ing letter tells of the joy which the war- | Gallopoli Expedition is to Divert the Turks | a sensation by making a strong speech in Be - fi 1 i as Dwinsk, a fortified town so situated 

es year has brought her in the birth of a from Egypt. tack ea a Goede | Doers given for people going abroad, jon, the Duna that it is difficult of ap- 

— ~daughter and asks mothers who have been London, Sept. 19. The Manchester Guardian | 5, rupli ii” Conbetipaere the railroad -Em- and altogether the situation is one which | proach. It is important as being a railroad = 

equally happy to join her in the good work | contributes a new view of why England | 14.0, would foeinatiiencout on sitike in looks most menacing. junction ‘and the last fortified position before 

for the children of the soldiers. should think it necessary to sacrifice so many ploy Bea nT 8 ae At the same time the Greeks have called | petersburg which is 450 kilometres further 
z ae 7 | protest against it He ended up a thrilling | out their reserves and the Bulgarians 

English Losses. men in the Dardanelles expedition, and attri- speech by saying: “I warn you! On the : i garians are” north. 

London, Sept. 19. There is general com- | butes it to the necessity of keeping the Turkish | |, day upon which Ege ipiion is brought preparing their army for all emergencies. The armies of General von Scholz, General ; : 

plaint at the long delay in the publication of | forces away from Egypt. That paper says, | ;, you stand confronted with an industria! | ), Ss warships are hovering about the | yon Prittwitz and Prince Leopold are hust- 

the casually lists, The latest to hand which | that with Russia defeated and there being no | +. Siution.” —— of Constanza and Burgas, and the | ling the Russians back northwards along a 

evidently dates back a considerable period, | further necessity to invade Flanders on the | tp, Parliamentary i ivepondent ‘of. the ‘owers have handed yet another note to | broad line. : 

gives the names of 27 officers and 3,181 men. | Part of the Germans, Egypt becomes the Daily Telegraph says: “The speech of Mr. a __ Beaten Again. 

The principal losses are in the Dardanelles | weak spot for Great Britain in the war. In | thomas came as the @olosition of a bork: ASQUITH’S MILLION ARMY. ; The Italians have been busy again shooting 

and mostly there consisting of Australians | Other parts the fleet still remains the protection | 14:. warning signified that on the day when | The “Times” Tears to Pieces the Premiers | Of much heavy ammunition with a minimum 
and New Zealanders. for England, but in Egypt that is not the case. | the government should seak to call in a Declarations Concerning Recruiting. of results, and whenever they seek to advance 

Agitation in Sofia. single railroad workman, the whole railway ee oe De ie aE Nae 1-8 ie eye Se pally —ohe 
Sofia, Sept. 19. Twenty thousand Mace- FANTASTIC REPORTS. actvice- would -ceameMnnewas “av tiank war: cliffe press has decided upon the fall of the The Big Turkish Army. 

donian volunteers today paraded the streets | Foreign blews crear Tell of Eotreordioary ning, from which met be. laken existing government. The Times takes the Enver Pasha has given an interview to the * 

of the capital. The refuse to hear anything |? °"Wnich are Quite Untrue. | that a dangerous condition of unrest exists feat and tn: military Corespo indent. throws |_Tageblait Correspondent in” which he’ says 
of a peaceful settlement and call for hostilities Constantinople, Sept. 18 People here are inthe tailroad <q eeteee hich «critical con= cold water upon the Premier’s figures con- | that the Turks have no fears whatsoever of 

against Servia. Most of them are men who 5 3 dition enie toc exit dependently. ofthe | CC™ine recruiting. He asks, point blank, | the Italians and he hopes they will try and 

; astonistied “to_read inthe. Frenclt” papers,. | OG" See esl ether the three million army exists at all | force the Dardanelles where hi i 
took part in the war of 1912—3. The | notably the Temps, that extraordinary con- | question of conscription. Towards the end s LP Se ace OEE ee eee ee 
Macedonians say that they can bring 100,000 | ditions exist in the Capital, that we are short | of the speech Asquith and Churchill arrived and whether those numbers were not merely | stronger than ever before. He stated that: 

erie Into the field: sy I 2 3 e those who volunteered and the greater num- | the Sultan has now 2,000,000 soldiers under 

of provisions, that prices are ruinous, and | and listened with the utmost attention. ber of wlidnr-were: found “ankte Hi : 3 
a < eisee ‘ Ress : . . : "i e asks | arms, all good men, outside of the working. 

Minister of Aircraft. that it is owing to the prohibition of the | The impression given by the Parliamen- | 1 4. the 700,000 men already in the and iments. 
Paris, Sept. 19. Owing to the great dis- | export of provisions and the like, from | tary Correspondent of the Daily Telegraphe the 300,000 in shatnuvre nee a ec : ‘i See es 

satisfaction expressed regarding theaeria service | Roumania and Bulgaria. Anything more is one shared throughout England and would : ee ee fl Dardanelles Commission, 

a Minister of Aircraft has been appointed. | misleading cannot be imagined. 1he Turkish | appear to have sounded the death knell for Russki In Command. Paris, Sept. 19. A commission of the 

He is Besnard a lawyer by profession. | capital can always obtain all the provisions conscription. Stockholm, Sept. 19. It is stated that the | Chamber has been appointed in order to 

Clemenceau attacks the appointment saying | it needs from over the Bosporus, whence | Renewed Strikes. Tzar has appointed General Russki as Com- | make inquiry into the transport service of the 

that the Radical Besnard has been taken | the supplies of foodstuffs are simply unli- London, Sept. 19. Fresh strikes have broken | mander in General of the Russian armies of | Dardanelles Expedition. The members of 

merely to curry favor with the harty to which | mited. The Turks wonder with what pur- out amongst the South Wales colliers. A | which he himself has taken the supreme | that Commission will travel to the Aegeam 

he belongs, pose such absurd reports are set about. thousand men have gone out on strike. command. | Sea on hospital and transport ships.
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Bonar Law etc. etc. And thus was formed =r Z 

Che Conkinental Tamnes | ss: snd oviciay Caines composed of | DISSOLUTION A CLEVER SKIT. The Open Tribune. 3 
Published Three Times a Wook: Monday, Wednesday, friday, | et differing im opinions, many of em OF TE E DUMA. ances Dera Frey oni ar Ona 

Bs lndeneatcry eee Eee ess a having violent personal dislikes towards one | asserted that Goremykin Misinformed the | jand|Those who Sit in Glass-Houses SIT } 

Contd Adverse en ee ea cates unaer | s  eweeWaanercn |. Should Not Throw tones ght lle | 
urope. 

. Sent : ‘ 

_..< Address all Communications to:...... | which the Liberat government was daily oe ke rah It . apes ation as a = —, nea We shall be glad to publish any com- | 

The Continental Times flayed. -Tetooply. reall aa beat that the illegal crest Ot A : fit a os widel, ‘circulated in the clubs and othe maniboaiion, trae ek Teale, We See ae } 

Berlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 | criticism, just as bitter, comes from the press | |. oar poe OF he embers | Wey © : : incl Ofer | contributors to attach name and address to 
r ° : 2 was a most ill-advised decision. The aged | private circles in the Capital. It is, entitled : ‘ 

Telephone: Steinplatz 7860 of both eS vi Cabinet Ht oe Premier Goremykin is much blamed, he | “The Picture of Dorian Gray.” The author their letters. These will be published anony- 

is i imps were ifimediately forme é one for ” % : ; } 

Nour Stir canoes Stasieope apie a ithe other against caeediicn An appa being openly. accuset : mie myeeiared beh ie a Se . — aie fae oe | 

Literary Editor—R. L. Orchelle to the country might possibly be the result the peer in order to maintain his position aad nd ee ae. re, : ee Sasi } 

Printed by R, Saling & Co., Berlin SW. 68. : ; are + i nowledge of political matters. ie asks | 

Subersi#tlon Rates. and it looks sins as though the existing Corchats Bk i ihe ont ite Hepicting fe’ trighé al of ‘a ae fs German Diplomacy. } 

ones Oe ine bw Ls ee a Francs en Peri . Ses was irrevocable for the empire. The Members | brilliant and talented Dorian Gray, Oscar Pere ; 

Oey: * * Si, Kronen UnitedStates. . 75 Cents s for the Englishman himself he is utterly ; a | Wild t na fi Ti h I am once more delighted to read the 

Hay. ‘3 tires Holland. . . . 2 Gulden | tired of the wrangling of the politicians and of the Duma wished to hold a meeting in ilde was not as a prophet foretelling © | German Chancellor Dr. von Bethmann-Hol- 

pean page’ OF ili oe BO column | wants to see some man rise up to save the ao a Wee oo hedge ae ee pares aes aoe weg’s splendid address in the Continental . : 

Other Pages: Linch Cy centimetre) in single column 730 | country before it be too late. Lloyd George | "4 tee ae ee ee eis, a is is x _ et Times, and Mr. Orchelle’s introduction to the 

Naan e  aerignauih “ennigs per linc. soo. | might. have been that man, had he not be- | * oe eo te to ee an attempt to = e 7 Pay . 2 e ae i ae same. I do hope with you that the dark 

Bee a ie iaerrecant (aot front Page) : + + B2= | come Minister of Munitions and made speeches persuade: "the Pee at ad Rodsjanke to . Aaa Ele — rey, the type Of | night of lying and intruiging diplomacy whose 

On sale in all principal towns of Europe, that have offended both the workingman and pay a visit to the front and tell the truth to | the dominating Englis mH chief representative was England, is past, and 

New York and Chicago.—The Continental Times | the upper classes. Kitchener was a semi- | the-Erpercr eee fective st —— ae the dawn of a new, truthful and straightfor- 

ts delivered aboard all incoming and outgoing cai : deputation of Duma jmembers. Goremykin Attention is drawn to the fact that Oscar ical Ti : Pte 

. . . steamers to and from the United States . . . possibility, but he has not the genius nor ee f ‘ | wild es th ly English ward political life has already set in in the 

THE CONTINENTAL TIMES the magnetism necessary. He is too cold | 3PP¢ars desirous Papecang tue -role of | Wilde was by no means te “ie y English- | world, heralded by Germany. 

may be seen at all Consulates and Embassies. | and hard. Haldane the biggest and broadest dictator, = = _ ——— aeaaemai ee ae a — Encerne! M.S. 

salable Fegan, con under wie cctnstances ee pg aside rig A “WARSCHAUER ZEITUNG” | the well-known ecclesiastic, who says that qi Not Sauce for the Gander. 

assume responsibility Sor their return. 7 ? An Enterprising Newspaper issued in the | with the English covetousness is a national 0 the Editor. eee F 

| pulerile pretext, that before the war he was Newly Annexed Town. Its Advertisements. malady, and that, that striving after gain, is The official attitude of our government in 

The Dardanelles Again. one of those who tried to prevent the war. It is interesting as showing the thorough- the Ras ot En stands. ‘greatness ata: its the Dumba affair is really infamous—this 

It was an evil day for the Allies when they In most countries a crisis brings forward the | ness of the Germans, to know ihat almost downfall, of its fame°and its shame: It is pretended regard for neutrality over a very 

listened to the voice of Russia bidding them | strong man to meet it. But in England as soon as Warsaw was taken a newspaper ihe mae Entei comic, roe g moral letter indeed—and not a word said to 

to go and take the Dardanelles. At that | there is none who stands out amongst his | appeared under the name of the Deutsche Gartiins ‘dower:-thec source 0! its ciareall the murder factories or the official recruiters 

time the Right Honorable Winston Spencer | compatriots as the man to save the country | Warschauer Zeitung. Mt is a nice, clean Igok- | a divisions, of the overwhelming poverty | f°" the British Army and Navy in the U. S.! 

Churchill, the evil genius of his country in in this its time of sore trial. ; ing, well-edited newspaper and the last copy La tie ‘bas tadhiauy idicawiatian. of One wrong is heaped upon another, and | 

this war, was at the head of the British Ad- And that sad and depressing fact is what is No 36 of Tuesday Sept. 14. The first page So egeneth tein dak the gral ae of | always on the wrong side—always against 

mirality and had a preponderating influence | every intelligent thinking Englishman is | has as features an order by the Governor ike he ‘tation? that very people which, if the truth were 

in a cabinet, the weakness of which is recog- bitterly realising to day. He calls for aman.| General von Beseler, in which the people Again, he quotes Rudyard Kipling from known and if the power of the British lie 

- nized on all sides. The predominanting lust to lead, and calls in vain! Mediocrities all! | are warned that the penaltyof carrying arms is his oe “Many Inventions”, in which an and of British gold in our country were not 

Pee adventure. of, tat chatcbrained “scion of |. “See ea cas Tae ea re a, death. Also has an afticle upon the Bulgarian | |. Prince sends the followiie message | 8° omnipotent, would make every true- 

the house of Marlborough was at once in- THE THREE STREAMS. situation and the official war news. — It looks Leiba SDest thea Knows diet apsterd of blooded American espouse the great German 

flamed by the desire to accomplish a feat | (pydicated to American Munition Manufacturers,) like being a ee ea at na | British statesmanship? It is this: Certain | C@¥S¢ 38 his own—or at least rise in his wrath 

which was generally reckoned nigh to im- 3 ‘ é taining as it does three pages tut eo | eople who feel themselves called for that to protest against the criminal partisanship 

+ i There is never rest in the mills, vertisements. In those advertisements it is peer. . displayed by his elected and paid publi 

possible. And so, with all the assurance of : , ee purpose, go about and talk with the lowly play yy Pp public : 

: ignorance and lack of knowledge of the ex- They grind by night and day, made known that a military market has been aie the peasants and say: “Allow us fo servants—false not only to the ideals of | 

treme difficulty of the undertaking, Churchill, | There is no peace in the mills established, that a first class variety show, the | se bavor of speaking for you! When humanity but those of true Americanism. 

who was in Paris at the time the proposition That are grinding life away. Aquarium has been opened, that Warsaw has they have rettived- that permission they go | Lam beginning to doubt the existence of 

of Russia was made, hastened back to Lon- | the clean grey vigor of iron a Palais de. Glace, a Kino, and that dinners to the council chamber where 600 un-armed | any real freedom in our land. Wherever 

_ don where he at once persuaded his friend, Goes naked into the fire, are served in the restaurant of the Hotel de men sit together, talk as much as they please, | I look I see nothing but the triumph of the 

admirer and humble follower, Lloyd George, | ¢ cannot, the groaning iron, Rome, four cours Jor the sum of M2.50 Pf; | oo, for himself and his Hordes of small | basest powers and the most dangerous in- ; } 

to back him up, and the weakest of Premiers Be forged to its desire. also that there is plenty of wine to be had peopl: fluences. : 

of the century, Mr. Asquith, was rapidly won at moderate prices. “They are distributed into two Hordes | Under the circumstances it is not odd that - 

over. Nor swords, that the strong may congust = and ad one side abuses the other and are | the most fearless and independent American | 

"First of all it-was assumed that theDarda- | Nor the clean keeh blades of the plough, BANK OF ENGLAND HIT. se -cacclactas cad pitied’. TRS UE. ID | paper should be published right here in 

elles could be forced by a strong naval But the small weak things—that conquer— Latest Zeppelin Visit to London Caused such an extent that finally the people ie: | Berlin! More power to your elbow and do 

power brought to bear. And the English The mills are grinding now. Much Damage. Bia Factory Detnelsned: Se ickdailed ith aeett ibe cad ob not let up your attacks upon the common 4 

papers, one and all, announced that it was | Death is lord of the mills Amsterdam, Sept. Re Pots heed fea. tah eamnnencesdo. ue andt9. conceal | enemy of mankind—the old grey octopus of 

‘merely a matter of a few days before the ; todaie damage was done upon the latest Zeppelin ; : the sea that not only strangles the nations, 

sci ai And Death laughs loud today visit than generally imagined. Travellers from | their motives. ner ; 

British fleet would be sailing up the Sea of | F5; there is no rest in the mills 4 i : cat fink oF Eueland “When they desire a certain thing, they but befouls them with its yellow slime. i 

ie SS asinieta and): the - cherie sbsuranes: was That are grinding life away. Englen Ke ie ES a oe ai ad, say it is true. When they do not wish it, | ; Our Fpithtully, ; 

given by the best known correspondents that | reps ear ego S ta 8 Fe Sn Ore wee” dealt Wont, they almply-aay- -~~~Flote}-elin. 4 Sormawing Ammetieat-—- a 

|] the taking of Constantinople was imminent. | The small and glittering shrapnel, the damage done amounting to $i ,080. that such a thing has never been. They . Clile Manirer = oe / 

7 How lamentably those naval attacks failed is And the wicked, gleaming shell, The dead and wourded count in their hun-’ meak and their speech is that of children, | 7o the Editor. a 

now a matter of history. They were repeated | The laughing, chattering shrapnel, dreds. — on like children they grasp at everything I appreciate your paper more than any 

; three times with negative results, and then it The grey mills grind them: wel U BOAT NEWS they want, unconcerned as to whether it be- | other published, on account of the able men ; 

i was decided that the only way to take % ‘ i : i ae other.” writing for you, and illustrating matters in i 

the forts was by land. In the meanwhile the ss bitter ‘abot ld = ee London, ons ‘i ee hg ot me Or a a ek Tews 5 aie mi without boasting, — the only / 

author of the reckless expedition had Deen The masters of the mills nis the Ae oo To show how highly the English esteem | proper manner to meet quacks. Ii I were 

relieved of his post and relegated to a minor Gather their yellow gold. a hae cad ae Pek a their press, the author quotes the famous | a man of means I certainly would see that 

. On To poe ble delay before thi | f the mills t i Epes a letter of Mr. A. G. Gardiner to Lord North- | my friends in California got the paper, bi 

<i ere was a considerable delay before the ; Out of the mills two streams— . f ste, ji e latter is scathingly de- | to supply them is beyond my means. ie 

necessary number of troops could be The yellow meets the grey— The Army and Navy Gazette, referring to ae — oe pee Bajpapire ty fs dulow 1 urnals, I hear, are flourishing in 

gathered, the monotony of the interim period | The gold and the iron streams Churchili’s boast before he left the Admiralty, alae Seattle, 1 know from pretty good authority, . 

being varied by the sinking of several of the That are grinding life away. that Be Submarine danger had been set aside, As regards the short memory of the | that the English press has bought up one 

ships of the Allies, both by the shore batteries, ‘ i says: “For eee, fhe en Enolish, the attacks now reported to have | paper there for—as I can understand — 

and later on by G Binari Out of the purple night First Sea Lord made that statement, 48 ships | -"8"S" : ; é s Hees 

y German submarines, that Comes the roar of the mills ; 5 f ks | been made upon women and children «by | $35,000. That is the poison they fight with: 

had, with extraordinary enterprise, been brought aes See ee . had been sunk, but during the four weeks | 1° ans are cited, whereas, in the Boer | but prospects are at present very good. 

thousands of miles to do the work. Si . ding over the hills me atjer. it 1 a a Bes ht we | War of 1901, they themselves behaved so | For Russia one could almost use the Parody 

Then 9 series of the fercest Jand attacks ee : Aue ~ be aie ae barbarously in the matter of the Concentra- of the Genus rule of the Latin Grammar— 

took place, each in turn being repulsed with | The voice of women that weep would Te Te sour, | ton Camps where the most brutal murder | as the Kladderadatsch brought it in 1870:— 

large losses to the Allies. The English papers, Over their thousands dead, What we/do Belgie outing the month of thousands of women and children took “And Paris (Russia), what is your finis?— 

ever boastful and vainglorious in tone, an- | And the third stream running deep, of August the number of German Submarine sles Ignis, lapis, pulvis, cinis.” : 

nounced terrific losses of the Turks, but that The long, thin stream of red. boats have greatly augmented, and that in Sie creat historian’ Sealey salle, of the “Fire, Ruins, Dust, Ashes’—well, [ am not 

S was not the case at all, the very nature, of : E.T.S. | the last ee i twenty ships were ics e the fleets of the time of Queen | for destruction, but it can’t he helped, at 

Pe the country 9p. full of impediments and ir- seo sunk, also t at § eir eee Wes sta Elisabeth, of Drake, Hawkins and Grenville, least the Russians deem it necessary to 

regularities being ideal for defence and deadly great as that of any other prEvion® WES a acbaaielé ad an that the founders of | destroy their own_ properties, at the same 

for attack. THE THIRD WAR LOAN, ne week  , t t of | the Kingdom were not troubled with moral | time hoping to retain them. Oh, sancta 

Now it has come to the point when the | oniy a Few More Daysto Sign for the The English steamer Natal, a transport o' eb simplicitas? 

English much doubt the wisdom of proceed- German National “Anleihe.” 4,100 tons, eo eo = Po can Very truly yours, 

yf wily e deg hase expedition: ra The closing date for subscribing to the Owing to eek of Dee Gaxnc ship- The Cambridge Professor J. Holland Rose, Waggis, Vierwaldstadter See. Ed. Ts 

if it succeeded, the Russians are in such 4 | creat Third German War Loan is 1 o'clock, | jing business has come well nigh to a stand- states that the bombardment of Copenhagen ——— 

pndition Sat ey egal Pe. nuabie fp asad September 22nd. still in the Aegean Sea. Many English and by the English in 1807, was looked upon A Wandering Austrian. 

ree ee are 8 ae Oe Ee All those who have not yet subscribed are | French ships desirous of faves Salonika | by the peoples of the continent as nothing | The wanderings of an Austrian soldier 

: poopie aoe, Whe Allies alone, tp hold Cone therefore urged to remember this andto take ad- | aye remained there, fearing to start. out | less than piracy. And, a member of the | named Andreas Meliska, aged 26, were de- 

ee ANNO A. they gould eyes, capt. vantage of this splendid opportunity not only to | German Submarines| having been reported in | House of Commons said: “The ruins of | scribed at Liverpool Police Court when he 

5 ae ee ae help Germany in its great fight for the liberties | the neighborhood of Kessendre. The war- | Copenhagen stand as the monument of the | was charged with being an alien enemy and — ee 

seven alee ae EE ee ot Europe against Russianization, and for the | ships likewise are displaying great shyness in | Shame of an English Minister; the capture | failing to register. He pleaded that he did 

pe Bae — — ae pa rid PFO" | freedom of the Seas, — but, appealing to a leaving shelter and cad remaining i. harbor | of the Danish fleet, a simple robbery.” Yet | not register because he was afraid he would 

= as as m mage ¥ oie of se lower, if equally legitimate, instinct — to make | 19 cruising about. F today the English 107 years later, hypocri- | be interned. 

Healy, et Pacino Ws HABE SIP good and safe investment. All banks, Transport Ship Torpedoed tically talk of the breach of Belgian neutrality. Detective-sergeant Sweeney, who questioned 

a aor ver the British post-office and other institutions accept sub- A despatch from Constantinople anriinces The anonymous writer ends up with the | the prisoner at the Liverpool landing stage 

at wonder the British government | criptions. The Continental Times is able to | that an English transport ship, 15,000 tons, | remark: “Don't you know the saying: ‘Those | on Tuesday, said the man claimed that he 

: : E ee state that quite a large number of clever } a5 been torpedoed in the. neighborhood of who sit in glass houses ought jjnot to | was a Russian and produced a passport. He a 

: Wanted a “Big Man”. American business-men have subscribed con- | Candia, The ship was on its way from Egypt throw stones?” subsequently admitted that he was an Austrian, | 

In sooth the English nation is not lucky | siderable sums. to the Dardanelles, The transport sank almost eae eA and that he had served in the Austrian Army, _ | 

just now. Atop of so many dire troubles, all Soe atone: AGE OF GERMAN GENERALS. finishing his time last year. When war was | 

the outcome of lack of organising power, Canadians Annihilated. ———- ; Too old at forty, or at fifty either, has, as | declared against Serbia he rode on his bicycle 

under which “Old England” is suffering, there | The New Yors World of July 16, pub- Duma Memibers ‘Arrested: arule, no meaning in connection with the | into Germany, and from there to Holland, 

comes the cry of yet another form of dis- | lished the following letter from Petersburg, Sepsis. -The: Duma member higher commands in the German army, says | where he was sent to prison for not having 

organisation, the political. In other words Goeitingen, Germany, July 3: “Late in Fe- aecheidien and seven other members of the | tne Westminster Gazette. Haeseler and von | a passport. When liberated he was sent back 

the members of the British Cabinet cannot | bruary the Fifth Royals, one of the crack legislature body Have: been arrested. All | ger Goltz are 79 and 72 years of age res- | to Germany, but returned to Holland, and 

agree, that is the latest news from over the | Canadian regiments, eleven hundred strong, gatherings of the people have been forbidden | jectiyely; von Hindenburg and von Macken- | was again transported fo Germany, but got 

water. i eft Montreal en route for England and the | 8° long. as Me ae Members of the | cen are 68 and 66; von Kluck is 69, and of | into Denmark. After being .there two days 

The Cabinet it would appear is going to | great European war. Less than four months Opposition in the Duma are being forced | jn. same age are Prince Leopold of Bavaria | he was returned by the authorities to Ger- 

break upon the great question of Conscrip- | later, after weeks in the trenches at Ypres, to join the army. A later despatch announ- | 344 the Generals von Biilow and von Hausen. | many. On the way he escaped from the 

tion. But away from that, the Coalition | only thirty-seven of those eleven hundred | that 17 more of the Legislators have | yon pissing and von Falkenhausen are each | escort by jumping from a train, and reap- | 

Government has shown itself totally incom- | men were known to remain alive, and they been arrested and that the Duma is surroun- | 71. Woyrsch, Eichhorn, Emmich, Moltke are | peared in Denmark. He was again arrested 

petent to grapple with those most critical | are prisoners in the military camp here. ded by troops. ___ E 67, and the following have the number of |'and sent to Germany. He made his way to 

conditions in which the fate of the nation is | | Overpowered by the gases waited toward : Patriotism From “Punch.” years stated after them:—Linsingen, 65; Switzerland, and from there walked to Italy, | 

at stake. The former Liberal Government | their positions, deserted by colored troops Civilian Youth: “Is all very well to talk | Heeringen, 65; Scholtz, 64; Gallwitz, 63; | where he obiained a passport from an old | 

was lamentably weak and was wrecked by supposed to come to their support, all but | about policewomen. But what could they | Below, 62; Einem, 62; Falkenhayn, Chief of | man. In March he joined a Greek steamer 

} the antics of that political Harlequin, Churchill. | destroyed by the deadly German fire, the | do against us men?” General Staff, 54. The Crown Princes of | as fireman at Genoa and made several voyages 

So the oifender was degraded and a Coali- | little hand of four non-commissioned officers Patriotic Maiden (Promptly): “I suppose Wiirttemberg, Bavaria, and Prussia, comman- | to Cardiff. During this journeying he had 

tion formed into which all the old party | and thirty-three privates was easy prey. The | the authorities think that they would by | ding armies, are espectively 50, 46 and 33 | made a big collection of foreign stamps. } 

hacks of the Conservative side were incorpo- | men portray the fight at Ypres as one of | quite a match for those who have remained | years of age. The latter would seem to be A sentence of three months’ imprisonment | 

rated, Balfour, Lansdowne, Chamberlain, _ndescribable horror. at home.” quite an exception. with hard labour war passed. | 
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THE “LUSITANIA” CASE. a oat tet op Ee on ‘THOU SHALT NOT KILL.” 
: : . act? But that was Britain. That was all : z 

NATIONAL MOTIVES IN THE “LUSITANIA” QUESTION. right. : THE EXPORT OF ARMS AND MUNI | wisn {TIONS OF WAR. 
Logic, Justice and Reason by an American. : eee Should the United States Go 

PT eecnc de It is thus Germany’s daty—driven into a nite ates vernment Allow It or Forbid It? 

: ] ye Be corner, fighting against the great nations and By William Bayard Hale. 

: eat tg ; 
Is ce ciks lathe te eesti oe? teense ! boast ne Canaan oF ea the whole world—to prevent IL. Germany. 

ane e an p' military stores.” 4 23 jer enemies from securing arms and am- Suppose a man living in the next’ block Austria-Hungary and 

ideals. But the ¢hings we do, are not ing T : munition and all other band of ie” i 

Gecord withthe thingy we: preach We xs of rade in_arms as ordinary ; commerce. = aaa ther contra and of war, came to you and said: “I want to kill my j} - Turkey 

Oe ot cad yl as. Go ella The point is conslantly being “made that . all hazards, by all means, and irrespective neighbor. 1 don’t like his polities and the | have had to do from the beginning. 

i a i. ste dealing in arms is not prohibited to a neu- the nationality that screens the instruments tone of his household, and I don’t believe The fact is, the plain, practical fact is, that 

. . trae, if done “in the ordinary course of com- of death intended for her destruction. That | you fancy them any too well yourself. Please | for the best part of a year, by our willing- 

Until our souls have been cleansed from ” this is Germany’s duty under the i 1 1 Sn as : ay is 

this defilement let us not utter the holy name merce. ee y ly under the immutable | sell me a revolver to kill him with. ness to manufacture deadly weapons for the 

; of “Humanity.” Forgetting for the moment that this com- Fpacipte of Self-Preservation, a time-honored He would try to buy one of you himself, | gold of whoever would buy them, we have 

oi : merce is per se, immoral, we may well ask principle of international law, admits of no | but I control the street, and he couldn’t get it | been conferring an unfair advantage upon 

If we had abstained from these blood- heth d ; : -. | question, It is, however, more th h if he di i i i i 

profits, this world-war would have BemeOre wh ether what the United States is doing is pene , however, than a mere | home if he did buy it. I will pay you cash. | one side to the war. It may be the side 

ed Gor ieee “in the ordinary couse of commerce.” A ro of international law, it is, in fact, | You are no friend of mine if you don’t help | most of us look upon with favor; it may 

ia this RGEl and illegitimaté ‘imarhief_ we single and wholesouled devotion of almost F ss and highest law of fations and all me.” Would you sel] the revolver and have | possibly be that we are seriously minded to 

id: make: wundreds in ‘an honest add all our national energies to the production o iss are rules and regulations, must give |. the stain of murder on your hands, or would continue conferring this advantage. The 

goper way: and transportation of contraband of war is Wes obs z at you say: “I am a friend to you both, and I | probability, however, is that most of us, 

as a cuiea iaavaisk certainly not what may be termed “ordinary 5a oe; € seconniaed Father of Inter will sell neither of you that with which to whatever our private predilections, aré un- 

a : a‘ a A course of commeres,” and when these extra: | 4 a! aw, in “Rights of War and Peace,” | injure the other. The fact that you can get willing, deliberately and after consideration, 

hat our regular and normal industries are | ordinary activities result in furnishing one chap. 2, par. 7), quotes Seneca as follows: the pistol home, and that he couldn’t, even | to have our country take a side, as practically 

Sabine is largely — = the oa sdk AGU coattabend OF wht Sud. caculOe: |. ea the great protectress of human | if I sold him one, has simply nothing to do ; it is now taking a side. 

one : ee Pele: * y is effectively made, or permitted, by which it eit bree ee all human laws, | with it, Under any circumstances, I would | And especially must upon most of us the 

BS by - re meres a ae es . | innocent. or non-contraband “wares: may be “ ans made in. the Beit of hyman | not sell to either of you or both of you. admonition of a real, actual, practical, neu- 

eel Co. It appears that only those in ustries | sent to the other belligerents—to the great regulations. . oe : © fight your own battles, if you feel you | trality gather peculiar force from the Gr 

are flourishing which contribnte to the attack | parm of our normal and legitimate trade and Submarine to foil war-objé ive of enemies. | must, but leave my hands unstained.” > cumstance that such a practical neutrality in 

and injury of Germany, Austria, Hungary industries—the situation is certainly anomal- For obvious reasons Germany is compelled If it is asserted that an embargo on the | this war is in agreement with all the senti- 

! and Turkey. Not only are these war in- | ous The freedom of the sea is hardly to to keep her regular fleet of war-vessels near | exportation of arms would act in favor of | ™ents of humanity, all our natural horror 

dustries flourishing, but they are bulging by | pe prized when it is all freedom for one her borders and can only make use of her | Germany, it must be in the same breath of bloodshed. We: have been calling and 

v s. uite ciear, as our | portation of arms is acting against Germany”| While sending shells and cartridges to th 

of others as part of the great symposium of = Sale of oe on ‘ large scale. _ | note says, that it is not feasible for sub- | and in favor of the Allies. This is, of aie armies of one side, because we ttigh We 

death-dealing industry. Sordid pelf for a ere is a high authority in Bluntschli | marines always to give the notice and observe | the case.- The argument is, then, that we | must. Shall we not consider? Shall we not 

comparatively few self-seeking and murderous who holds that when the sending of arms | the rules applicable to other vessels, in th-| should continue doing wrong in spoiled refiect? Shall we not take ¢ i 

industries is deemed more important than | 2ssumes such large proportions that, under | matt f ° i i, : eee 3 oe ae ee a 

industries is deeme oO po : : er of search, capture or destruction of | because if we do not we shall be doing wrong | OW Treason, declining to accept the ready- 

the true statesmanlike policy of stopping the the circumstances, it may appear to favor | enemy vessels or those ing co i ivectic i ini 4 
y pping : : y carrying contraband | in the other direction. made declarations of the recipients of the 

war by withholding the means for its con- | one of the belligerents, it should be preven- | of war. Th Bee Re ae eel hi ; 

linuance, and thereby allow all our legitimate | ted by the neutral government. G , Z e answer is that the wrong-doing lies in | big war-order profits? Shall we not under- 

tinuance, and thereby allow all o g e ermany’s War Zone. the providing of deadly weapons. So long | Stand that neutrality means neutrality—and 

_ industries to revive with tremendous impulse Contraband of war defined. The German War Zone notice is no | as we continue furnishing instruments of that it not only permits, but in truth requires 

and momentum. ohn Basset Moore + cp. | essentially different from that proclai : isti ; : ; ppd 
J t Moore, Proc. Am. Phil. So sentially proclaimed by | murder, we do wrong; and all the more | 2 Christian nation to keep its hands clean 

Fictitious Neutrality. ciety, Vol. 51 (Jan.—March 1912) at page 18 Britain (New York Times, Aug. 12, 1914, | ignoble is the wrong if we furnish them to | from the blood of men spilled in 4 quarrel 

We must not fool ourselves into the belief | says, “The term contraband of war denotes | Page 3) to the effect that Britain would lay | one side only. But the minute we cease pro- | "Ot its own? 

that such conduct as we are exhibiting, will | commodities which it is unlawful to carry mines in the North Sea, in view of the | viding weapons of death we cease doing wrong. | 18 it not monstrous think to that a nation 

J receive the approval of history or that it is | to the country, or to the military or naval methods adopted by Germany, and that “The It is no concern which side, if either, will | Which calls itself enlightened, humane and 

reconcilable with the humanitarian spirit that forces of a belligerent.” He cites Kent, British Admiralty must hold themselves fully | be benefitea by our act or our failure ig act, | even Christian, should manudachire imple- 

characterizes our nation as a whole. Woolsey, Manning, Creasy, Holland and | at liberty to adopt similar measures in self- | It is our concern, it is our only afd our | ments of war and send them by shipload to 

I do not blame our people. It is not their | others, showing the unlawful character of defence.” .., “But before doing so they , most solemn concern, to see to it that our enraged men bent on killing all they can 

fault. It is the fault of the comparatively | contraband trade. think it tight to issue this warning in order | act or our failure to act is itself righteous, | Tach whom they denominate “enemies”? 

_ few great representatives of the money power During our war with Spain, a number of that merchant ships under neutral flags | humane, Christian. Not upon us rests the The people of tne United States have ie 

who are ready to make quick money in this | countries prohibited the furnishing of arms trading with North Sea ports should turn | responsibility for possible effects. Those we | “enemies.” We desire to see no one Killed : 

. "peculiar way. : and ammunition of war to either party. | back before ene the area of such | may safely leave to a Providence, wiser than Are we not false to every suggestion of 

; The judgment of history will pierce the | Among these are Brazil, Denmark and Portu- | ¢xceptional danger. : ourselves. The requirement on us is very | humanity, are we not unworthy of our cen- 

veneer of pretence, and will not be satisfied gal. Japan forbade its subjects from supplying ae (To be continued.) simple—luckily. For who among us knows | tuty, do we not make Christianity a thing 

a gibi . Hagens 8 > A = — copia or ae materials of i ae the rights of the European Struggle? With | 9f derision if, for the sake of blood-stained 

y Bie wi eee ee Let us a eo that et : Sis sg to a men of war,| MR. LANSING’S LANGUAGE. communications with one side all but com- | money, we take deadly part in the struggle 

ee ee peti ? u — - = Pe * i ee e Hoe as i Brusqueness Not Firmness. = a with all news censored by | 11 the result of which we continue to pro- 

A -the spit of either theoretical - practical | powers.” : a eae wee new note to Germany eae bie pee ooae EE ede ras ve ee 

Peace ics ; an ; Kits Sassy which at once arrests aitention is the abrupt | of j formati ; fi ose 

in living out our fiction of neutrality we ee Meade date hie yi is pluie. ae Ae ee: a by Sec- in gesting saan eo the ean y a oie Be ee ais 

; are harming countless numbers of our own | interestingly given by Ambassador Andrew eri ne eee ae Z ight? Nothing is more fatal to a” pure- eae ot hea Late be gone as : 
°) : o ; : . 1 eC ASC = + . : : et ? . 

; ered ia oe bapa lama D. ibs in his Autobiography, vol. 2 | yage which was scrupulously polite and in itgycapeiaet than aioe sty in the | swiftly, and it is declared that the influx of 

ai : 
34 ee z < a adi ir i i . an ‘ 

5 cas Ge uotaude of fuman” Beings aoe —- sa PG : exact accordance with recognized diplomatic | gio, . P a to their imagined conclu- | several hundred millions of dollars means 

that, but for our interference, would be alive ; ith ae ; ‘il ke te oe URBee H : il eager Ts of afl actin.) “Eas Degmaeing Of 2 ey Pelee rae 

A 
i : ‘ a i i i 

calgayriic § Cenk Pour als au pay while the press, with The style of the latest note is not so polite. | go ao no sch pa atta us to It is, of course, unnecessary to pay any 

4 ¢ p . | two or three exceptions was anything but The new Gecretaryior ait : at; certainly Christianity does not. | attention to this argument for the sake of 

This we do in the name of humanity and | friendly . . . the course of the Imperial Go- ca aa, srpeare to think | Where the moral nature of an act is clear, | any effect it h he mi f 

neutrality, and then we hold up our hands | yernment especially of the Foreign Office that bruesquentss aye HisaMess are Synonym | ou duty is clear. The results we cannot oi isti ‘libel NS “ake a wee aa 

in holy horror if our misdeeds recoil upon der Count ii ous. There are others who agree with him. | foresee; and, if it i ee eames. No. one Sl ie ae 
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